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a xxwvoab acti DIPHTBXBIA OBBMH IX CHKBSB PXHHOXAL JOTTIXGS.SLASHED ON THE NORTHAM. WILL BE A STORMY CAUCUS HOYT TRIED IN THIS CUT,DIRECTLY M AKES A RECORD
4

BB AXD CABBONATK FOUOBTBAXDrxxr lively cohtbht it fbe- -
DICXXD FOB rO-O-

It Will be Between Those Members of
the Hon.. Who Wl.h a Prompt settle-
ment of the Tariff lamas and Those
Who Desire to Walt for the Conferee.

f Washington, Aug, 8. Immediately
after the bouse adjourned y Mr,
Holman of Indiana Issued a notice

toting that there would be a oauous
held in the hall of the house at 8 p. m.

The oall for the oauous
was circulated one hour this afternoon
and it reoelved the signatures. of fifty-thr- ee

democrats. Among the signers
were Messrs. Springer, Hooker, Boat-ne- r,

Sperry, Geary and Deforest
The names of none of the conferees,

the speaker or the other demooratlo
members of the committee on rules ap-

pear.
Mr. Outhwalte said it would probably

bo a stormy caucus. It Is expected
there will be a contest between those
who desire a prompt settlement of tho
Issues in question between the two
houses and those who are willing to
await the action of the house conferees;
no matter how long the conference may
be prolonged. Mr. Springer was asked
If a resolution would be offered Instruct- -

lng the house conferees to make the best
terms possible with the senate conferees
without regard to the nature of the
compromise. He replied that he could
not tell what action the caucus might
take, but he and many, others thought
that some agreement should be reached.

An effort will be made to have the
house conferees attend the caucus and
acquaint those present with all they
have done and what theyjiope to ac-

complish. Those who have been in-

strumental in securing the caucus Insist
that they have no purpose of embar-

rassing the conferees. Those who op--,

pose the caucus insist that it is in-

spired in malice and that It is practical-
ly a fire In the rear of the true friends
of tariff reform.

ALL AT SIXES AXD SXTBXB.

The Condition of the Tariff BUI Is More
Mixed Than Ever.

Washington, Aug. 6. The conditio of
the tariff bill appeared to be. more
mixed to-d- than at any time during
the past week, and Its ultimate fate 1

more shrouded in doubt and '
gloom.

There was a good deal of talk that there
would be an agreement by
night, but all the evidence that came

before the public eye. led to-- anything
hut that t While the conferees M"a-jh- it,

Chemist Be.be K.porta Plnillnc Speolmeae
of the Tree Baolllut.

New York, Aug. (.Assistant Chemist
Beebe of the health department report-
ed to-d- to Sanitary Superintendent
Roberta that bis, examination of the
cheese seized last week by Inspector
Fuller showed that It contained the
true bacillus of diphtheria. The cheese
was made at the dairy of the Star
creamery at Afton, N. T. Dr. Roberts,
after receiving the report of Assistant

Cheese to be Immediately destroyed.
To make a further test several guinea

pigs will be Inoculated with the bacil
lus and they will be carefully watched
to see If they develop diphtheria.

In the case of the cheese from the
Star creamery the farmer who supplied
the milk to the dairy from which the
cheese was made had a fatal case of
diphtheria In his family.

Oatea Carries Alabama.
Birmingham. Ala., Aug. 6, 12:30 a.m.

Late returns indicate that Oates has
carried the state by 15,000.

Sacraments Will be Refilled.
, Albany. Aug. 8. At the services In

St Joseph's church. In Cohoes, yester
day, Monslgnor Bugas read Monslgnor
SatolU's letter regarding saloon keep-
ers belonging to Catholic societies. The
reverend gentleman said he could no

longer recognize any society connected
with the church that had in its ranks
saloon keepers and he aald furthermore
that he would have to refuse the sacra
ments to saloon keepers.

OX TUB BALL FIELD.

At Boston The senators had a fairly
good chance to win to-d- up to the
seventh, when they made bad errors,
which, combined with subsequent er-

rors, and heavy batting by the home
team gave the Bostons' twelve runs,
v
vhen they should have been retired with
two. That inning settled the game.
Maul pitched a good game, but hlstsup- -

port was very weak and he got,, dis-

couraged. The game was called at the
end of the eighth inning' to enable the
Washington to catch the train.
Boston 8 0 0 1 12 015
Washington 0 0 Hi 4 4 07

Hits Boston I6T Washington, 11." Er-
rorsBoston 0, Washington S. Batter-
ies Staley and Tenny; Maul and Mc--

uuire. ... - J'
At Pittsburg The home team won to

day by hitting the bsl hard and often
while men were on' baA?. The visitors'

were. not as zJ&fotAe'Ot JJftis as
the slugging of the Pitteburgsv Smith
and Glasscock made home runs. ,

Cleveland ....0 1 0 y0 0 0 2 1

Pittsburgh ...1 0 2 0 1 0 8 0 x 12

Hits Cleveland 14, Pittsburg 12,, Er-
rors Cleveland 2, Pittsburg 4. Batter- -

ies Young "and Zimxoer; ,,Ehretand
Merrltt.

At Loulsvlfle The St.&ouls team nut
up a splendid fielding game to-d- but
Could not bat Menafee, and this caused
its defeat "Brown made a home run.
St. Louis ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01
Louisville ...l 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 03

Hlts-t--St Louis 5, Louisville 8. Errors
St.. Louis 2, Louisville 2. Batteries

Hawley and Twlneham; Menafee and
Grim.
' At Chicago Both the colts and reds
played a ragged fielding game
but Anson's men hit the ball harder.
Cross was well punished from start to
finish, while Stratton scattered the hits
enough to prevent disaster. Anson
made a home run.
Cincinnati ..2 002100139
Chicago $ 1 0 1 1 3 3 0 012

Hits Cincinnati 14, Chicago 18. Er
rors Cincinnati 7, Chicago 8: Batteries

and Murphy; Stratton and Kltt- -
redge.

; The McKlnler Club.
' The MoKinley olub of the Eleventh
and Twelfth wards will hold Its regular
monthly business meeting ht at
its new rooms, No. 818 Blatohley ave-

nue, between Clay and Pine streets.
The busifr s will ooneist of the enaof-ln- g

the constitution and by-la- of the
olub, whioh will take effeot immedi-
ately.
. The olub rooms oonsist of five rooms,
all nicely furnished, and are as fine a
suite, of rooms as any olub house of its
size in the oity.
' The regular meetings will be held, the
first Tuesday in every, month. All re-

publicans are respectively requested by
the officers of the olub to visit and in-

spect the new olub house. . , ..

i Local News Jotting.
A number of yachts belonging to the

New York Yacht olub, whioh is now on
its cruise through .the sound, arrived
here last night and dropped anchor at
Morris Oove, off the Pequot olub house.
The rest of the yachts are expected here

y.

A sflventeen-montn-o- ta child of Ed
win Goodal of Newington, who is sum-

mering at Lighthouse Point, died last
night from eholera infantum.

The new Haven x aoni ciud fleet ar
rived at Greenport, L. I., last night
from Thimble Islands.. To-da- y the
fleet will proceed to Shelter Island.

'. ell Through a Trap Door. 7
,:

Freddie Tucker, son of Frederick
Tucker of 69 Lombard street, fell
through a trap door fat the store of Coe
sV Field , on State street, near Court,
yesterday afternoon. The boy sustain
ed severe Injuries about the body and
head, but It is not thought that they
win prove ratal, tie was insensible for
soma time. At the time ef the accident
Mr.' and Mrs. Tuoker were nuronasms--

some iroods sad tneHu.little, eon was
olarins about The store. He was lm.

The Admlnletratlon abmlti ' t ojeetto
the senate conrereeu ' .

Washington. Aug. 6. Whtas con
ferees separated this afterno j e sen
ators carried with them ano.h sugar
schedule proposition from tr.vjiou
The refusal to accept the sohvljj .pro-

posed last week set' the treaS ; de-

partment and the ' administrate at
work, on another schedule, whloL Vas
intended to fool the public by technical
wording.

The conference at the white house
yesterday brought forth the following
sugar schedule, whloh was submitted to
the oonferenoe by the cuckoos among
the house conferees, and after a short
discussion the senators asked for a re-
cess to submit it to the sugar trust lob-

by and the sugar trust senators. This
was granted.

The proposition was the original duty
on raw sugar, 40 per cent, ad valorem,
and on over lOOpounds of reflnedsugar
a duty equal to the duty on 106 pounds
of raw, or, in technical terms, a 100 to
105 duty.

The trust, when asked about this
proposition, stated that they would ac-

cept a 100 to 112 duty, or a duty on every
100 pounds of refined equalled to the
duty on 112 pounds jjf raw sugar. The
white house conference cut It down to
100 to 105 pounds.

PHILADELPHIA IS FASBIOX,

Follows Boston and Cbieago on Her Ball
Ground Fire.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 6. A cigarette
cast away by a boy in the pavilion of
the Philadelphia ball club at Broad and
Huntington streets this morning started
a fire in the grand stand and the bleach-
ers and wrecked and ruined the grounds
for further play this year. The flames
spread across to the adjoining stables
of the Omnibus Company General, gut
ting them. Eight or nine small houses
in the vicinity and the roof of the Phil-
adelphia Traction company's stables
were also abolished. The total loss is
estimated at 1160,000, with nearly a
complete Insurance.

About 10:30 this morning the members
of the Philadelphia ball club were prac-
ticing on the grounds and were being
watched by a crowd of urchins who
had crawled into the grand stand. One
of the boys threw a lighted cigarette
under a seat in the middle of the pa-
vilion and it ignited some rubbish. The
flames had made some progress before
they were noticed, and after ineffectual
attempts to extinguish them an alarm
was turned in. The hot sun and a lack
of rain had made the woodwork as dry
as tinder and fanned by a good breeze
the flames were soon in possession of
the entire pavilion. They leaped across
Fifteenth. street in a solid. volume and
fairly blanketed the stables. Several
alarms were turned in "and all the avail-
able apparatus responded,
.. Despite every effort the grand stand
was burned and the right and left field
bleachers went with it After the fall
the flames subsided and the firemen
succeeded in preventing the entire de
struction of the stables of the omnibus
company. The damage to the roof of
the Traction, company's building was
.slight and the residences facing the ball
park were only scorched. In the sta-
bles of the omnibus company were sev-

eral hundred Horses, but all of the ani-
mals were gotten out In safety. The
grand-- stand and bleachers of the Phil-
adelphia club cost about $100,000, but as
the expensive foundationsof the pavil-
ion are not Injured the' loss to Messrs.
Rogers and Roach will not exceed $80,-00- 0.

On this they have an insurance of
$60,000. The damage to the 'bus com-

pany's stables was $40,000, fully Insured.
The rest of the damage will not exceed
$25,000.

The Philadelphia team left ht

for Boston and are to play here on Sat-

urday with the Washington club. Their
season ends on the home grounds on
September 8, and as the damage to their
park cannot be- repaired within that
time the club will use the grounds of the
University of Pennsylvania for the bal
ance of the season.

rioiiuxx wixs hoxobs.
Bhe Defeats the Britannia end Satanlta Off

; .'.'.?. Cowee. "'.
Cowes, Aug. announcement

that the Satanlta, regarded by British
yachtsmen as their representative
rough weather cutter, would take part
in the contest to-d- for a prise at $650
subscribed by the Royal London Yacht
club Intensified Interest in the event

The day opened propitiously wtih a
radiant sky and a good northwest
breeze, just suited for club topsails.
There was a tangle of craft at the start-
ing point off Cowes; . ..Each skipper
wanted to get his Doat in good position
to let those aboard get a good view of
the giants as they bounded to the east
ward. It was a quick start, and the
white Yankee sloop was not slow in the
maneuvering for the line. Booms were
gybed to port as the Illustrious trio
came running for the line a few seconds
before gunfire. V' ' - "

The colossal satanlta, was tnesrst to
cross the line only five seconds after the
firing of the gun, j The Britannia fol
lowed and the Vigilant was last .The
advantage of the leader was counted in
second only. H ;

The Vigilant finished a winner at
5:04:85, beating the Britannia by eight
minute and . thirteen - seconds actual
time and six minutes and nine seconds
corrected time, Tb Satanlta was al
most kuH down. , i"!..'-- ' "isj

The steam yacht HohensoHern, with
Emperor William and his suite aboard;
came Into the'road late thii afternoon
and. was sainted by all the forts, and
warships. f

' Charges Against Devery. rr
New Tor, Aug. Superintendent

Byrnes this afternoon preferred charges
against William . Devery of the Old
Slip station, and Patrolman Edwin
Glennon of his command. " The charges
are for eoodnot Injurious to the public
peace and welfare, neglect of duty and
conduct ' unbecoming v officers. The
charge were approved by President

yiartuv

MMM. FITEOXBALD OF OBAXV ATM'
XVBTBBI CLOSB TODBATB.

Jaa.ee Gorman, Bailor la lb United
Ittatea Xevy, Crswd by Drink and Jeal
osy, Hack. Her Throat WlthaBaaor and
The CuU Himself. '

New York, Aug. 1 Locked in state--

room 8 on the New Haven steamboat

C H. North am, a pretty young woman

fouht (or her life this evening with a
. man who, crated by drink and jealousy,

apparently was trying to kill her with
a. razor. The woman was Mrs. Mar
garet

' Fitzgerald, twenty-fou- r years
old, of No. 320 Grand avenue, New Ha-

ven, Conn. She Is the wife of John

Fitzgerald, a boss mason, who does

business In Bristol, R. I. She had
boarded the steamboat, which was lying
at the foot of Beekman street, East
river, late in the afternoon with her
two children, Margaret, aged six, and

Llllle, two and a half, to return to New

Haven,
Her would-b- e slayer, who tried to cut

his own throat after his attempt on the
woman, was James Gorman, aged

forty, a coxswain on the United States
receiving ship Minnesota, now lying oft

Fiftieth street. North river. Had it not

been for the prompt interference of
Captain Hardy of the Northam, and
"Watchman William Grant, Gorman
might have suoceded in his purpose.
Mrs. Fitzgerald was slashed on the
right side of her neck, had her lower lip
split open to the point of her chin, was
gashed In the left cheek and in the
back of the head, and had cuts on the
calms of both hands where she had
grasped the razor in her endeavors to
wrench it from her assailant. Gorman
had a gash on both sides of his neck
and the back of the left hand. He was
arrested, and after his wounds, which
are not dangerous, were dressed, he
was locked up in the Oak street
station.

Mrs.' Fitzgerald, weak from loss of
blood, was removed to Chambers street
hospital, where her injuries were at
tended to. At the hospital late to
night it was said that her condition
was serious.

Mrs. Fitzgerald refused ht to
pay anything about the affair, except
that she would make no complaint
against Gorman. Gorman told the
policeman who arrested him that the
woman attacked mm with the razor,
that she was jealous of him and that he
acted entirely on the defensive.
t Mrs." Fitzgerald's older daughter was
too oonfusedHavsay any tiling about the
matter. , , r- -

MraFltzgerald came here on July .87

to visit her .brother, Michael Hannan,
who, lives in Cherry street. There she

' met Gorman, who had lodgings with her
brother and whom she had known as
a Child in Ireland. Mrs. Hannan says
that Gorman refused to leave the house
or (et Mrs. Fltzgeral(out of his sight
during her visit. . He seemed to be in

. ordlnately jealous of the woman. The
two had several quarrels. Mrs. Fitz
gerald seemed to care very little about
Gorman and did not encourage him.

' The steamboat people say that Mrs.
Fitzgerald oame on board about 6:30 p.
m. with her children and that Gorman
had been waiting for her from the time
he had purobased the , tickets for her,
wbioh was at 8 o'olook. Captain Hardy
was sitting in his stateroom at 8 o'clock
when he heard a woman screaming and
a man cursing In toom 89. Rushing to
80 the oaptaln put his shoulder to the
door and demanded admittance. There
was a fumbling at the knob inside and
a moment later the door opened a little
and a woman's bloody arm was thrust
forth. The captain wrenched at the
door and drew the woman out. Her

. clothing was torn and blood was stream-

ing from her wounds.
Watchman Grant appeared and took

charge of Gorman while the captain
carried Mrs. Fitzgerald to the ladles'
saloon. Gorman, who was bleeding
freely from the gashes in his throat,
sat on the edge of the berth and groan-
ed until a policeman arrived and took
charge, of him. Gorman says he re-
marked to Mrs. Fitzgerald:
, "Well, Margaret, this is the last time
you will see me aMve."

Then she made the attack from whioh
he defended himself. The police be-
lieve Gorman hi dying.

Gorman is said to have been nineteen
years in the United States navy. It is

. stated that he is married and has two
children, but the whereabouts of his

; family Is unknown. Mrs. Hannan says
Mr. .Fitzgerald does not live with his
wife, but visits her in New Haven about
once a month.

' Miller. Vole to Reduce Waco.
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 6. The Cotton

, Manufacturers' association voted with
practical unarfmlty this afternoon to
reduce wages in the local mills, the re--
ductlon to go Into effect August 20.

Weavers will be reduced from 18 oents
to 11 cents for weaving 84x84 print
cloths. Spinners and all others will be
reduced an average of 10 per cent on
the present schedules. The notices of
these reductions will be posted in the
mills .

; WlUBepeJr the Atlanta. , V

Newport, R. I, Aug. , The cruiser
Atlanta is to have a new crank shaft
to replace the one whioh gave her trou-

ble while destroying the derelict schoon-
er on Friday.. It was patched up and the

.'temporary fastening gave way. The
repairs will not be made until after she
has completed her duty with the Con-

necticut and Rhode Island reserves,

? ... they Pety'tkeWsssi timifs
1

Bcraoton, Pa., Aug. (.The Soranton
team openly revolted to-d- over the
reported dismissal of Manager Swift,
and waiting upon Mr. Bwtft they asked

" xUm to take them to Shenandoah, where
they would play as a State league team

Frank A. Evarts, a salesman at
Drown & Durham's, the Orange street
fumlxhers, has gone on a two weeks'
vacation, whlrh Is to be spent among
the Thousand Inlands and' along the St.
Lawrence.

Miss Emma Elunberger of North

Qtitnnlplac stiwt, who Is a clerk in the

treasury department at Washington.
D. C, Is expected home this week on her
vacation.

Mrs. Henrietta Feuchtwanger of

Whalley avenue, who has been at Madi-

son, has returned to town for a few
days. Her sister. Miss Lolla, Is at
Long Branch, N. J., for the season.

Clarence H Thompson, the Orange
street broker, has gone, with his family,
to Newtown for a couple of weeks, S.
J. Bryant and family of West Haven
are also In the party.

Mrs. Caroline Chesley and daughter,
Miss Janet, left last week for Wood- -

lawn, New Marlborough, Mnss. Mrs,
Charles Peck of George street will Join
them the first of next week.

Dr. H. L. Swain, the York street oeu
list with his family, have gone to Maine
for the month of August

Mrs. J. A. Thorpe of No. 60 Ex
change street Is In the White Moun
tains.

The Rev. and Mrs. Newman Smyth
are located at Castlne, Me., for a few
weeks.

Miss Llna M. Selleck of George
street has recently returned from a
weekB' vacation spent in Salisbury,
Conn.

George E. Noble, wife and daughter,
have gone to FederalBburg, Md., for a
month.

Thomas H. Sullivan is gaining in
health rapidly. So many friends have
oallled at his house that the physicians
have Instructed that no visitors be per
mltted to talk with him for several days
to come.

Willis C. Miller and famly of Orange
street have gone to Lake Mlnneowski,
N. Y.

Mr. C. E. Raymond, formerly of this
city, now manager of the Chicago
branoh of J. Walter Thompson's adver
tising house of New York, Is spending
part of his vacation In this city. He
has Just arrived from the Thousand
Islands, where he has been puttng
in ten days' visit with Mr. Thompson,
who Is summering in the St Lawrence
river with his splendid steam yacht.
Mr. Raymond is accompanied by his
wife and is stopping with his father-
inlaw, Mr. T. F. Lamb of 124 Humph
rey street.

The Misses May Llndell and Anna
Qulgley of York Square have returned
from Asbury Park, N. J.

John Cochran and son and Husrh
Cochran left last week forja two weeks'
vacation to St. John's. N B.. Canada.

The following party of young ladles
are sojourning at Sunset Beach i Miss
Tully, Miss Matthews, Jessie Hotchklss.
Marlon Wolcott, Mattle Newcomb, Nel-
lie Burton, Fannie Piatt and Nellie
Clark. Mrs. F. J. Hlnman chaperonea
the young ladies, and D. J. Hlnman acts
as escort

Miss Carrie Hartensteln of New York,
Miss Rose Gompertz and Mrs. Moss
Gompertz and son of this city.
are spending their vacation at West
Morris, near Litchfield.

MIsb Lulu Case of Tottenvllle, Staten
Island, after a three weeks' visit with
friends at Southwick, Mass., is visiting
her friend, Lillian Rhodes of No. 8
Baldwin street, this city.

Miss Alice Jeffrey of New London,
who has been visiting Miss Kittle Rey-
nolds, left yesterday for an extended
tour through the western states.

Miss Katie McGann of 248 Hamilton
street and Miss Grady of Fair Haven
left yesterday for Saratoga. They, are
away for their summer outing.

Purchasing Agent Bishop of the Con
solidated road and about adozen of his
Bridgeport friends are enjoying a ten
days vacation outing at Merwln's
Point.

Rev. J.Lee Mitchell of the Grand ave
nue Congregational church has gone to
Michigan for a month.

J. and Mrs. A. Heaton Robertson will
go to Litchfield for the balance of the
season.

W. E. Dwight, i son of President
Dwlght,has entered for the Long Island
tennis championship.

Miss Emma Lindheim of 28 Daven
port avenue has accepted a position in
the office of the Merlden Britannia com-
pany. :

Murphy will play regularly In right
field for New York, so It was stated In
the New York Herald yesterday.' The
little collegian Is popular with the
patrons of the game at home and
abroad, and especially so with the mem-
bers of the New York team, He Is al-

ways to be depended upon, and that
Is a great comfort

United States Deputy Colleotor
Charles I. French of this city and Dr.O.
D. Hughes of Merlden left last evenlno- -

for Providence, where they will s--

aboard the schooner Yale of New Ha-
ven, Captain Etherldge, master. They
will leave Providence early this morn
ing for a trip to Newport News.

Mr. John Sweeney and family of 26
Chestnut street are occupying a cottage
for the month of August at Bradley
Point, Sarin Rook.

Mrs. Theodore Bunder of Bradley
street with her two children, . Reglna
and Francis, and her sister, ! Miss
Eleanor Marcus, are located in Nor-
folk, Conn., for the season.

C. B. Bohnen of Prince & Whlte- -

ly, who was overcome by (he heat last
Saturday while on his way to New
Yerk, fe slowly recovering

Wlnlam A. Sanford, stenographer In
the office ef the general freight agent
of the Consolidated toad, la spending a
week at Washington. ,,,

The Misses Kittle and Joele Collins
of Park street are spending a two
week's vacation at Block Island.

Miss Pearl M. Christie of 283 Sherman
avenue has gone to Mamaroneck, N.Y.,
for the benefit ef bar healthV -.-

James D. Dewell, Jr, has gone - to
Sharon for a week. ,

- r ..
;

The Misses Hanover of New York city
are visiting the Misses Marcus of Tern--

Aalaa tract ,
- . ., ."y- -

t

XHOM WIRE TO WIBB.

Lena Hill Mads a Mlla at Dallaa, Tesaa, a
Year Ao, But He lima Waa Cat Down

br Threo-Qaarte- rs of a Second at Buffalo
Yeaterday.
Buffalo, Aug. 6. A new world's record

was made at the Buffalo Driving Park
this afternoon. Directly and Carbon
ate. the beat that ever

trod the turf, went at each other with

a dire determination. It was a battle
from wire to wire and Directly, the son

of the champion, won. He took the first

beat In 2:12.

The previous record was made by
the filly Lena Hill, who last year won
a heat at Dallas, Tex., In 2:12. Online
paced a mile In 2:U In 1892, but It was
an exhibition performance and his rec-

ord was 2:13.
The hero of the hour is a small black

colt by Direct the phenomenal- - lacer of
lS92t The dam of Directly Is Naubec,
full brother to the other champion,
Thomas Jefferson, who won a sensa
tional stallion race at Buffalo many
years ago; Directly resembles his sire
closely.

The sun shone brightly to-d- ay and
a light wind swept across the park
The track was In better condition than
on any day heretofore during the meet
and the 4,000 spectators were prepared
for-fas- t racing and close finishes. Alar
had no difficulty In winning the 2:23

trot and captured It In three straight
heats. Frank L. seemed dangerous in
a couple of heats, but did not have
enough speed for the Alcantara mare.
J. M. D. won the 2.17 trot after losing
the first two heats because of the con
dition of his driver, Bramley, who was
not at his best. Turner was substitu-
ted and went on and took the next
three heats and the race.

The 2:30 pace furnished the real rac
ing of the day and when business was
suspended for the day Ella Eddy,
Daisy Despatoh and Rescoe each had
taken two heats. In the fourth heat
Daisy went the route in 2:12, a remark
able performance for a green pacer.
On Thursday Fantasy will go to lower
her mark of 2:08.

MI8SIXO AXXA PBOTHBBO.

A Hartford BusineM Man Responsible for
Her Departure.

Hartford, Aug. 8. Although the pres
ent whereabouts of Anna Prothero, the
missing daughter of John Prothero, is
not definitely known by her, parents,
the mystery of her disappearance is all
but cleared Up.

1 Bhe was employed as a
bookkeeper In Cullln M. Shlppee's meat
market en Albany avenue and left the
city June 18 after writing her parents
that she would not return. MIbs Proth
ero Is eighteen years of age and of ap
parently exemplary character and hab
its. She was a teacher connected with
St. James' church.

Her parents were at first totally un-

able to account for her strange conduct,
but a careful Investigation has resulted
In bringing to light . circumstances
which fully explain the reasons she left
She had become Infatuated wlih a busi-
ness man in this city, This man, who
Is married and has grown up children,
was refused permission to. call on the
girl at her home by her stepmother,
but was afterwards seen out riding
with her. v

About the time the girl left the city
this business man engaged through a
friend a lock box at the postofflce and
received mall addressed to the number
of the box, without name. These let-

ters were signed "Nina Chamberlain,"
and subsequently were proved to have
come from Anna Prothero. From this
city She went to Providence, and after
living at a' hotel there for a few days
moved to lodgings at Pawtucket, R. I.
From there she wrote letters to the
number of the pdstofflce box, which,
being observed by the woman where
she roomed, was through the police
communicated to Miss Prothero's par-
ents after she had been traoed to Paw-
tucket. On July 4 Miss Prothero was
visited by a man whose appearance was
carefully noted by her landlady, and
when subsequently the woman was
shown a picture of the man who was
suspected of having visited the girl she
fully Identified him. The man Is the
one who has all along been suspected of
being connected with Anna's departure.

Miss Prothero's parents are now per-

fectly satisfied as to the cause of the
girl's departure and the Identity of the
man in the case, but their present anxi-

ety is to secure her return to their
' ' ' 'home. ';

Baaeball at Sarin Rook.
The manager of the New Haven base

ball team announces that the tight rope
not at Bavin Rook will' take plaoe at
2:45 afternoon so that it will
not interfere with the ball game, whloh
Ooours at 3:45. The New Haven team
nlav the Hartford team in Hartford to
day and they play here on
the Savin Rook grounds. Bedgwlok and
Sullivan will be the battery.

Funeral of Thome. Moore Stanley.
The funeral of Thomas Moore Stan

ley, the four-year-o-ld son of Lawrence
F. Stanley, took place from his parent'
residence yesterday and was largely at
tended bv many sorrewtnar friends.
Prayers were said at St.' John's ohuroh
at 4:80 o'olook,. Ber yetjher Dolan offi

ciating. The interment was in St.
Lawrence cemetery, ' The floral offer
ing! were profuse and beautiful.

HI! .1
k 4a r xheCookBirowsed..
While' the steaai tug Weed of this

city was passing; Ckarle Island, oK

Milford, yesterday- - noon, the oook, John
Sullivan, ' telf- - ovejbpisrt 'and 'was
drowned. An attempt was made to
rescue, nun, but. he sank before the
boat could rfcacb Mav , Sullivan wM
twenty-fo-ur yeanrbid and U.yed trJUh lu

LEADER OFOASa OF COVXTBBFM
BBS VXOBH $1,000 BOXD.

Lorenso Hot! Arreated la Bethel oad
quarter, of the Ceng Dnearthod Toola,
I'latea and l'apera Fonnd an Ziaotan(
DtacOTery.
Danbury, Aug. 8 Detectives of th

treasury department have Just suc-

ceeded In unearthing tbe headquarter!
of a gang of counterfeiters of which
Russell D. Hoyt and Samuel Massey,
who are now under arrest in New York,
are leaders and to-d- they made on
of the most valuable and !mpo8rtanf
finds ef counterfeiters' tools, plates and
papers that has been known in years.
Agents of the department have been
here since last Friday and have been
prosecuting the search, based on due
that they have obtained during a period
covering several months. If not years.
Search has been made in and around
Bethel and It was here that the efforts
of the officers vere crowned with suc-
cess.

Last Saturday J. Scaataa
and Frank Esqulrrell plaoed a man
who gave his name as James Do.via
under arrest ostensibly on susplolon
of his being connected with the gang.
Davis boarded with Joseph Morgan,
three miles out of Bethel, which Is the
same place where Russell D. Hoyt
boarded until three weeks ago. They
had been there since last May. Davis
suddenly disappeared from view Satur-
day and there Is little doubt now that
he was --a. detective who won the confi-
dence of the counterfeiters and learn-
ed their secret It Is supposed that it
is the information this unknown Davis
furnished that the whole thing has
been brought to light Morgan's house
and promises were searched without
any results to give color to the decep-
tion. Davis real name Is not known,
but It is thought to be Murphy. ,

Thei really Important arrest took
place very quietly last night and the
discovery followed Last night
i.,orenzo fioyt, wno lives in Heuiet ana
Is a brother of Russell D. Hoyt, was ar-
rested by detectives, whose number
had been Increased by the arrival of
Thomas T. Callahan and brought to
Danbury. Little was known of the ar-
rest, so still was the matter kept The
detectives surprised Hoyt by telling him
what they knew of the case and his con-
nection with It and he soon gave up
the secret of the hiding place of the
presses, tools and other paraphernalia
used In the manufacture of counter-
feit Vtonlr lintan. . on alar. rt V. nlafu- - uuu a.aw v. ..m J.OHD.
It was not, however, till after the offi-

cers had made an examination of Hoy t's
house, barn and premises, in which
they used axes4 and hammers and tore
up flooring and carpets in .the house
and pulled the sides of the barn down.

Then Hoyt told them the articles were
buried in the garden. To-da- y they
commenced digging in the garden wa-
der Hoyt's directions, and a great quan-
tity of machinery, bank notes, etc., was
unearthed. Part of the And was 318,000
In 310 notes. These were of the issue
that has been described as bearing the
head of Webster and are considered ex
cellent representations of the genuine
notes. In fact the bank ofnoials have
passed them as good. The plates from
which these same bills were printed
were found buried in the same vicinity.
There was also found a new plate of
a $20 certificate. None of these notes
had been printed. The plate has the
head of Garfield, and tho detectives pro
nounced it one of the finest counterfeits
that they had ever seen. A big bundle
of green paper,closely imitating genuine
bank note paper, was also dug up. It
weighed about seventy-av.- - pounds.and
would be sufficient to print several
thousand notes. The officers estimated
that the gang could have Issued half a
million dollars with the' materials
found.

A very fine set of engraver's toolt
were also found. It is supposed that
Hoyt, as soon, a he heard of the arrest
of his associates in New York, buried
all the stuff. Hoyt is about seventy-fiv- e

years old and has lived In Bethel the
greater part of his life. Ha Is a hatter,
and has been employed at Balrd St

Levy's, where he was very popular
with his associates. His reputation has
been, beyond reproach. Now that hs
Is under arrest the neighbors tell stories
of his peculiar habits. He had a little
shop in the rear of his house where he
spent a great deal of time, often hav
ing the windows covered with papers.
His Sundays were spent there. He
told those who Inquired about his doings
that he was working on an invention.
He has visited a machine shop in
Bethel several times with parts of a ma
chine which he wanted repaired, and al-

ways said that they were parts of a mar
chine that he had invented and per
fected. Hoyt was taken to New Haven,
and given a hearing before United
States Commissioner Wright this after-
noon, and released under 32,000 bonds.
The detectives have not finished their
work in this vicinity, and it ie thought
that more arrests will follow.

MIX HAS MAW XO BBFOBT.

Inquest Will be Held Thumday Kesoltw
tlons Adopted on Death of A. K. Brown. .
Coroner Mix has made no report in the

A. K. Brown ease, but wttl hold Ian in
quest Thursday. This delay Is neces
sary owing to the fact that several SIthe witnesses to the aocldent live
New Britain and oeuld not be sub-
poenaed yesterday.

The board of directors of the free
public library met yesterday afternoon
and adopted resolution) on the death
of Mr. Brown, who was one of the mem-
bers of the board,

A special meeting of the board of
councilman was-hel- last evening 'at '

which action was taken an the BuddeD. :

death of Counothnan Amos K. Brown. !

In the absenee of Psessdecrt North:
Councilman Belden presided. On mo-
tion of Councilman Bishop resolutions
of sympathy and coiMJotenccV were
unanimously adopted, and Counoilmest
Bishop, BeMen, O'Brien and Levere
were appointed a oemmtttes to reprev
sent the. oouflcilrasa aMfar, tWoVftw

ed in session for A long time", and while
much work was done, there was an out
cropping of ' the old time Impatience,
which went so far at one 'time 'a to
cause the senate conferees to leave the
room for upwards of an hour, only to
return. It is said, upon a request being
sent them by the house conferees?

TVhen the adjournment was taken to.
night some of the conferees were willing
to admit that they hoped for art' agree
ment by but others, notably
from the senate, said they saw nothing
whatever in sight unless it Was a dis-

agreement. The concensus of opinion
was that nothing had been done; and
absolutely no conclusion reached. Ev
erythtng seems to be at sixes and
sevens, but it Is probable that some con
elusion will be reached before many
hours, for the senate conferees are de-

termined that action of one kind or
another shall be had quickly.

The house caucus may have an lm
portant bearing upon the work of the
conference. Its result Is expected
either to stiffen up the house conferees
or prepare the way for their back-dow- n.

One of the men active In bringing about
this caucus said ht thnt he had
canvassed the situation In the senate
and found It was a matter of doubt
whether any kind of a report would lie
accepted by the senate, the great fear
being that a motion to Indefinitely post'
pone would prevail and the fate of the
bill s sealed..

There was a proposition submitted
to the conference to-d- from the. bouse
conferees attempting to fix absolutely
the amount of raw sugar in the reilned
by designating It as five pounds in
every hundred, but this was not favor
ably considered and at once antagonised
by the senators, who are caring for the
interests of the refiners. It was de
nounced as unfair and unjust' 'The
chief contention is now over, coal and
iron ore. The house still insists upon
free coal and iron and it is said that
this persistence to-d- caused the with
drawal of the senate conferees from the
room. After the declaration that It was
Impossible for the senate to give wav
to their demands and that if the house
Intended to persist In Its efforts In
that direction the time put in in con-
sideration of the bin was so much time
wasted. ,

Tennis Cracks Meet ,

Norwood Park, Long Branch, N. 3.,
Aug. 8. R-- D., Wrenn, the American
champion, heads the Hat of five expert
leanu iiuotm wuv oegua
invitation tournament at . Norwood
Park.1 The other four 'oracks" are Wl
A. Lamed, Richard Stevens. Malcolm
Chace and M. F. Goodbody. The con-
testants will play each other, matches'
to be the best three In five sets. :

Another Impeachment Waited. '
Washington, Aug. . Mr. Johnson,

dem., of Ohio, presented the memorial
of the Central Labor union of Cleveland,
O., presenting charges against Augus-
tus Ricks, Judge of the United States
court for the northern district of Ohio
and requests his impeacnemot tberefor.
The charges are the-- collection and Il
legal retention for hie personal use Of
tee as former olerk of tbe-co- over
which he now, pree4ee. The fceniorial
was read fuU iMri:ia t

A' (If


